
 

 

 
Figure 1. Image showing the staged zones of the open pit and the years these zones will come into effect. 

 
Standard open pit mining methods are utilized involving typical drilling, blasting, and material 
movement using shovels and trucks.  The fleet required to mine all potential ore-grade material and 
associated waste has been identified with the primary fleet and ancillary/support equipment prices 
obtained from recent quotes.  The primary fleet quoted consists of Caterpillar 777G trucks, 992K wheel 
loaders, D10T and D9T track dozers, MD6290 and MD6540 rotary drills, and Komatsu PC2000 front 
shovels. 
 
The Base Case economics utilizes a leased mining fleet over the life of mine with realistic market terms 
expected from equipment dealers in Mexico at a 7% interest rate.  Mining costs per tonne are based 
solely on fleet operating costs. Leasing costs are applied separately and included in overall operational 
costs. 
 
In Year 2 of mine operations, a contractor fleet will be used to supplement pre-stripping of Phase 3.  The 
additional waste stripping required in Year 2 is short-lived and does not justify the purchase of 
additional equipment. This also creates the ability to backfill Phase 1 beginning in Year 5 and Phase 2 in 
Year 13 without affecting ore delivery to the plant – effectively maximizing backfill potential and 
minimizing surface area required for waste rock storage and also minimizing haulage costs.  Mining 
Phases 3, 4, and 5 during Years 15 through 17 will also require assistance by contractor mining.  
Contractor costs have been assumed to be equal to owner mining costs plus 20% and have been 
incorporated into the economic model based on projected contractor unit requirements. 
 

Processing 

A planned Sierra Mojada process plant is designed to process polymetallic mineralization at a rate of 
8,500 tonnes per day.  The process facility will consist of a primary crushing plant, grinding circuit, 
agitation leaching for silver recovery and a Bio-SART plant that not only produces a high-grade zinc 
concentrate but also recovers an estimated 95% of cyanide used in leaching for re-use.  The process 
plant will operate two shifts per day and 365 days per year with an overall availability of 92%. The 
process plant will produce silver doré and zinc concentrate as separate saleable products. 
 

Infrastructure 


